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MOTHERS UNITE TO CARRY ON
GREAT WORK

Plans for 1910 Contemplate Big Step

in Advance of the Year Just

Closed —President
Talks

The magnificent results accomplished
hy the California Congress of .uotners
during the year just ended are to be

i.uWoue during 1910 and California will

increase its present lead over all other

states of the union, according to Mrs.

Chalmers Smith, president of the con-

SThe Golden state has held the palm
tor nine years, forging ahead month
after month, until at present it is a

mantle of human charity covering the
whole land of sunshine, in addition to

carrying on its splendid work of

blending the home iniluences with the

"X laymen who have not become
interested in this broad and effective
organization realize what a great in-

fluence for good among chlluren and

obscure homes the Congress of Mothers
has become. It Is a federation of all
parent teacher associations, child
study circles and organizations hav-
tag child study circles. It is officered
and composed of noble, <*£****£*women. It not only combines in home

and school work but performs thou-

sands of helpful acts without the usual
exhibition o£ "charity."

Headquarters Here ,

The headquarters of the California
roneress of Mothers is in Los Angeles.

5he gma?ority of chief officials live here

and this city is the pivotal point of the
movement in the state where the work

has taken on such strength and the
nrranlzaUon has reached such perfec-

S3?ths applications for the California
constitutionTform of organization sys-

tem and special reports. havebeen re-

ceived from other states, from Eng-

land, France and Austria.
Therefore the women who are sacri-

ficing their time to forward this splen-

did cause are Justly proud of accom-
plishments during the past year.

In an interview yesterday Mrs. Smith
the state president, outlined in very

interesting manner the work of the

organization and preparations for 1910.
adding a touch of history and purposes
worthy of careful reading.

W«We not only are proud but grateful
for the work of the past year.- said

the president. "We have an organiza-

tion which truly is faithful to its trust.
I do not believe that citizens and even
municipal and state authorities realise
how much this congress and its work
mean to California and the future of
the state. Therefore allow me to pre-
face a little in approaching the sub-
je

"ln the first place it is criminal al-
most for the parents to send their chil-
dren, day after day and year after
year, into a school of which they

know nothing. The school is the home

of the child the greater part of the
' time and the teachers are the school
mothers. Therefore every mother
should take active part in the sections
which are bringing home and school,

teacher and parent, into close relation-
ship for intelligent co-operation.
Fathers should learn of this work also.
Unless one is in close touch with our
plan of work It is impossible to realize
the strength and wonderful power for

good in home, school and civic lift
lying in this organization.

"For example, we are so -well or-
ganized that within a few hours it is
possible to reach thousands of homes
upon any, mission which may arise.

' Of Wide Scope

"But our plans, carefully made for
the new year, will widen our already
large scope of movement. We have i
eight vice presidents and we now are j
carrying into effect a' division of the i

entire state into eight districts, mak-
ing it possible to even more thorough-

ly organize California. Bach vice

president will be at the head of her
district and the work in these defined
sections will be more centralized than

before.
"We also have brought the men into

the work. The advisory board now is
composed of ten men and ten women
prominent In educational work. Th.s
board advises in all matters to be tak-
en up by the congress. We also have
a board of control which advises in
all business to be taken up by the
executive board. We now have eight-

een state commissioners, while our
membership committee has its work
so systemized that each member is
responsible for a certain number of
organizers. Each of the latter has a
chairman in each individual organi-

zation, making a wonderful wheel
within a wheel which reaches every
member in the state.

"Our educational committee is pre-
senting us with the newest features
in an educational way and, during the
coming year will give us many help-

ful lectures. The patriotic committee
is doing Its work. Anong other things

it has done effective labor for a sane
Fourth and more patriotism in the
home. This committee has a fine list
of splendid speakers for 1910 meetings.

"The literary committee has ad-
vanced the cause also. It has gath-

ered papers and literature which has
been used by the organizers at special
meetings.

"The public knows something re-
garding what has been accomplished

in the formation of playgrounds. Our
playground committee has co-operated
with the commission having that work

Plan Playgrounds

in hand and has aided in advancing

the work.
"The men will not be allowed to mo-

nopolize the weekly luncheon idea. The
reciprocity committee has formed a
Reciprocity club, after the plan of the
City club, the first woman's organiza-

tion of this character in the United
States. This club will meet the first
Tuesday of each month to enjoy

lunch and listen to specially prepared
papers having a bearing upon bubjects

or" vital importance to women and
children.

The reciprocity committee will hold
an outdoor meeting this summer at
which notable speakers will be heard.
The art committee will give two pro-
gram during the year to which all
members and their friends will be
invited. The best that drama, music
and art can yield will be served upon
those occasions.

"The home economies committee is
doing noble work. The very latest
from this committee is management of
a nursery for Russian babies at the
Mateo street school. These children
are sent to school from six weeks of

age upward, to be cared for by the
older children of the family. Imagine
if you can a princi. al with an offeo

full of sleeping or crying babies lying

in boxes, go-carts or on cots.
"When the congress learned of these

conditions officials at once decided to
afford reM« . a Russian woman now
is engaged by our commute, to care for

the Infants from t a. m. to 3 p. m. The
borne economies committee also made
many little glad hearti during Christ-
mas holidays.

Aid Hospital Work
"But this Is by no means the extent

of the committees which are primed for
grand work the coming year. There is
the legislative section, which keeps in
touch with al legislative laws for
women as well as children. Next there
is the children's hospital work. We are
maintaining a bed in this institution,
,ii i not only care for but provide at-
tendance for our little patients, This
committee will follow up iis work by |
giving attention to the health of chll- j
dren in school. Every child has the j
right to a sound body. and. in order j
to insure this, some one must pay at- |
tention to his health constantly. This
is a part of our work.

"We also have to do with Maternity
cottage, where this organization lias a
membership. It is an active one. you |
may be assured. In this home mothers
are' given proper care at the most
critical times of their lives. A scholar-
ship plan is followed out by our mu-
tual benefit committee. If the child is
compelled to work it is our desire to
pay the parent the amount it would
earn—the average is $3 a week—at least
until the little one has linished the
eighth grade. This money can be paid
only after the child has received a card :
from his principal certifying that he
or she is maintaining a required per-
centage in his school work. In this
way we place an obligation upon the
home to insure effective school work.
otherwise the plan would be of little
benefit.

"But the field still is broad. We dis-
covered that many teachers were aid-
ing many poor children, not only with \u25a0

clothing, but even going to the extent
of sharing their luncheons with pupils.
In some cases this was done in order
that scholars might keep abreast of !
studies and make their grades. You |
may send the truant officer after a
Child, but you cannot force him to at-

tend school without proper clothing. .
We have taken up this part of the
work as an organization. However,
we seldom have to give food and never |
give money. If the cases are nggra- i
vated we co-operate with the Asso-
ciated Charities and all other similar
organizations. Giving really is the
least part of this work. We have dis-
covered that through this work we have
interested many splendid workers who
could not at first see the necessity of
our *ork from their view points. These
men and women now are our most
valuable members along other lines.

Medical Assistance
"Our most important work, outside of

the main movement, is giving medical
attendance, and in this we are assisted
greatly by the city health department.
We are seeing to it that the child is
perfectly fit to be in school. We also
have secured court protection for many
children. Many deserted families have

thanked this committee for the return
of parents or for monthly allowances.
We now are following up this work.
We co-operate with the juvenile work
through committee also, and the bene-
fits have been many. But these have
been so managed that the organization
has been spared publicity.

"In no other philanthropic work is it
possible to reach so many individuals
who need not only food and clothing,

but that moral uplift which comes from
contact with people who really care.

"We have been asked if we were not
pauperizing the people we aid. We
think not. In almost every instance
they have been given the material to
work upon or labor to be passed along

to some needy one. They have repaid,
therefore, in part at least.

"I could mention many other com-
mittees that have done grand work
during the past year and that are pre-
pared to enlarge their field of useful-
ness, but the reader easily can secure
a partial understanding of what the
movement means to Los Angeles,

Southern California and the state."

CORPORATION
TAX AS APPLIED

NET PROFITS FOR ENTIRE YEAR
AFFECTED

Los Angeles Accountants in Article

Fully Explain Solving of

the Perplexing
Problem

The following article has been pre-

pared by Lester Herrick & Herrick,
certified public accountants, of this

city concerning the accounting in con-

nection with the new corporation tax

law:
"In the matter of the application of

the corporation tax, we have to advise
that by the adoption of regulations

with the approval of the secretary of
the treasury, issued from Washington,
1). Ci a definite settlement of this per-
plexing problem has been reached.

"The tax is dodged only upon the
net profits of the corporation during

the entile year, and the manner of
ascertainment of such net profits la now
in full accord with correct principles of
accounting. These regulations provide
for the consideration of the accounts
so that upon the basis of complete

fairness the true profit for the exact
period of the calendar year shall be
determined and be the base upon which
the tax is calculated.

Bookkeeping Regulations
"With respect to the regulations as

to bookkeeping, we quote therefrom
as follows:

" 'No particular system of bookkeep-
ing or accounting will be required by

the department. However, all busi-
ness transacted by corporations, joint

stock companies, associations or in-
surance companies must be so recorded
that each and every item therein set
forth may be readily verified by an
examination of the books and ac-
counts where such examination is
deemed necessary.'

"It is also provided that inasmuch as
the law specifically provides that the
tax hnpo»ed shall be computed on the
net income during each 'calendar
year' returns of Income based on any

other period than the calendar year
cannot be accepted.

"By reason of the fact that the tak-
ing of inventories Is a necessary part

of t iai of determining the
actual profits of a corporation <even if
a going Inventory record is provided
for by the accounting system in use),

and as such determination is made ob-

ligatory under the application of the
law it is accordingly necessary for all
corporations to take such inventory
as at the close of business on Decem-
ber 81, 1909. Jn the case of such cor-
porations as did not take such inven-
tory as at January 1, 1U0!i, prior to the
enactment of this law, it is provided
that an estimate of the value of such
inventory at that time must be pro-
pared for use in connection with the
profit declaration for the current year
and verified under oath by the officers
of the corporation as an approximate
and fair statement of the value of the
property on hand at that time.

True Condition Sought
"With respect to the disposition of

capital assets acquired prior to Jan-
uary 1, 1909, provision is mado for the !
accounting of any increment or depre-

ciation fairly existing at that date
which did not then show in the ac-
counts.

"In other words, it is designed that
the true financial condition of the
company may be determined as at the
beginning of the tax period whether
or not such condition was shown upon
the books at that time, and with such
a condition as a foundation to simi-
larly produce a condition at the end
of the tax period as the result of the
relative profit and loss account of the
year prepared with correct considera-
tion of all factors, embracing reserves
relative to depreciation, obsolesence,
account loss, accruals, etc.

"The original apparent basis of re-
ceipts and disbursements indicated by

the rhrasing of the act is properly

eliminated by the subsequent regula-
tions, and the matter now rests upon
the true basis of income and expendi-
ture, which, of course, is independent
of the proposition of whether or not
the income has been received or the
expense disbursed."

STREET RAILWAY MEN NOT
SATISFIED WITH RAISE

CAMDEN, N. J., Jan. 3.—Not satis-

fled with the increase in wages which
the' public service corporation gave
them January 1, motormen and con-
ductors of the company from all of its
lines in the state of New Jersey have
demanded an increase to 25 cents an
hour for all employes and a ten-hour
work day to be completed within
twelve hours.

GRIEF CAUSES SUICIDE
OAKLAND, Dec. 3.—Brooding over

waywardness of her 17-year-old
daughter Sophia until her grief was
more than she could bear, Mrs. M.
Epstein, residing at the corner of
Seventh and Gallon streets, commit-
ted suicide at noon today by taking
carbolic acid. She was the wife of M.
Epstein, engaged in the Oakland to-
bacco trade. . . . ,

COMMITS SUICIDE
TO END SUFFERING

Aged Carpenter Puts Bullet Into His

Brain While Wife and Children
Eat Breakfast in Next

Room

While his wife, daughter and son
were eating breakfast in an adjoining
room, Horace Ingram, 76 years old, a
retired carpenter, committed suicide by
shooting himself in the head with a
revolver at his home at 1724 New Eng-
land street yesterday morning. De-
spondency due to a recent aggravated
attack of rheumatism is thought to
have prompted the act.

Ingram had suffered from rheuma-
tism for the last twenty years. For
several weeks he had been complaining
of increasing agony and a few days
ago stated to his son that ho would
be unable to bear the pain much
longer.

Yesterday morning the family arose
at the usual time and later started to
eat breakfast. Ingram arose from the
table, said he did not feel like eating

and remarked he would arrange the
bedclothes In his room. A few "iiV
utes later Edward Ingram, the soH;
heart a muffled sound. lie rushed into
11 room to investigate and found his
father lying on the floor, the blond
oozing from a h>>](; in his head. The
aged man still was breathing and was
hurried to the receiving hospital, where
he died soon after his arrival.

The body was removed to the under-
taking establishment of Pierce Broth-
ers and the coroner probably will sign
a certificate of suicide without holding
an inquest.

SCRIP FOR STATE LAND
BRINGING BETTER PRICES

Auction Yesterday Brings $6.23 an

Acre—Under Old Law $1.25
Was a Big Price

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 3.—The high-

est price yet paid for state scrip with
which to purchase state lands was re-
i •lvad at the auction conducted today
by Surveyor Oeneral Kingsbury, when
2650 acres were disposed of for $18,024,
making an average per acre of $6.25.
The first auction under the new law
brought $3.27 an acre, last May, while
two months ago the average was $",.55.

Before the working of the present
law the state waif fortunate to receive
as much as $1.25 an acre for this land.
The money derived from these sales
goes Into the public school fund.

SAFE BLOWER IS WANTED
BY STATE AUTHORITIES

Governor Gillett Issues Requisition for

John Griffin, Who Broke His Karole

and Went to Salt Lake

»SACRAMENTO, Jan. 3.—Governor

Gillett issued a requisition today at

the request ot District Attorney Lang-

don or Sail Francisco upon the gov-

ernor of Utah for the return of John
Griffin, who broke his probation by

moving to Salt Lake and cracking a

safe instead of shipping to Australia
as hn promised to do.

Griffin was caught in the act of try-

ing to crack a safe in San Francisco
after applying a charge of nltro-
glycerin. He escaped a prison term
Uy agreeing to leave lor Australia,

biit instead of doing that he went to

Salt Lake under the name of Red
Ryan and other aliases. He was ar-
rested for blowing a safe there, but In
view of the prior charge the Utah
authorities are willingto turn Griffin
over to the San Francisco officers.

ITALIAN BEING DEPORTED
SAN JOSE, Jan. 3.—Chief of Police

Haley this morning parted for New
York with Natale Casalegno, who has
been ordered deported to Italy by the
United States bureau of immigration,
for the reason that he had been con-
victed of a t.-lony before coming to the
United States. At San Franclsdo the
chief will be joined by M. C. Hayes,
an agent of the bureau.

TOURIST HOTEL CONSUMED
PORT ANTONIO, Jamaica, Jan. 3.—

The Hotel Titchfleld, one of the larg-
est In the West Indies and a favorite
stopping place for Americans during
the winter season, was burned last
niarht.

WATERWAGON STARTS OFF ON ITS
ANNUAL TRIP WITH EMPTY SEATS

Clamor for Transportation Was General Just Previous to the Mid-
night Hour, But the First Bumps Sent Weaklings Sprawling

and the Old Cart Waited for No On*

There are plenty ot seats this sea-
son for all who contemplate c more
or less extended trip upon the water
wagon. "Nope," invariably replies the
ministering angel who flits back and
forth before long rows of shining
glasses, 'they're all off. Hairy swore
oft Friday night about 11:30. Oh. yes.
at the time he was sober enough to
know what he was doing, but they car-
ried him home when we closed up.
Never mind, 1 think I know of one
man who will sit right in the middle
of the seat and drive the horses for
many a day to come. I'll call him."

In response to the summons a tig-

ure dragged itself from the rear end
of the room, slowly navigating to-
ward:; the bar through the clouds of
tobacco smoke which hung like a pall
over everything in the place. "You
bet we're on th' wagon. Gimme a
drink. Never felt better In my lifeand
am goin' to stay there."

And so it goes. The men who wait-

ed until New Year's eve to climb
aboard have fallen with a jar at the
first bump the old cart hit. As is
usually the case, the person who waits
until a certain hour arrives to do a
good deed never stays long with his
resolutions.

Many a brave spirit—the last word
admits of but one interpretation—
lulled the gods to witness solemn vows
mada when 1910 was Just takiiiK a look
at the proposition he would have to
face In Los Angeles. There are a few
exceptions. Proprietor Kins of the

Hollenbeck bar toolc a good hold of
Hi.- counter when asked to mime over
a few of the more prominent charac-
ters who had promised to confine
themselves to the straight and narrow
path. "What," said he—for a minute
it looked as though he had become
angry, but he smiled and continued—
"mining men never swear oft. Take a
look al. the Arizonians lined up there.
We puib tho water wagon. Let the
other fellow do the riding." And a
glance at what King referred to as
the population of Arizona might easily

lead to the belief that the entire pop-

ulation of Phoenix was passing New
Year's day in thy Angel city.

Way down at Ninth and Spring,

where Jesse Orendorff holds sway in
what used to be Tom Mack's place, a
joUy crowd of automobile men gy-

rated about the establishment. All
of them had sworn off Friday night,

and not one could remember what it
was he had promised to do. Al Liv-
ingston, Carl Ewert, Tom Mack and
1 harlie Myers were among the unfor-
tunates. At the Stag ami the Coli-
seum bars no one had had the temer-
ity to even allude to riding the wagon.

Dr. Gordon Russel and Dr. Harry

Lauehr are still upholding the repu-
tation of the B. B. outfit, while the
Waldorf is in deep mourning for lack
of a champion.

A bottle of milk containing » two-
inch minnow was recently delivered by

a Pittsfleld (Mass.) milkman to one of
his customers.

YEES AND ON YICKS
ARE ON PEACE TERMS

Compromise Declared and Prepara-
tions Are On for Chinese

New Year

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 3.—Peace has
been declared between the tongs of tho
Yees ,-md On Yicks, according to word
received here. Special messages have
been sent from headquarters in San
Francisco warning' all gun and hatchet
men to disarm, following a compromise.

Preparations for the Chinese New
Tear's, which had been dropped be-
cause of the tonfr troubles, have been
renewed among local Chinese and will
be celebrated beginning February S
and lasting six days.

Eat at the Angelus prill.
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a; gg In the Arrow Theater I^3?^««^"^STI Get Tickets Here \... of the
j X//HI IfVVfifwlI VW/1 Wjf For the Mount Lowe Excursion Jan-This week above the heads of the .^rCMm^Llviii^STV u*ry Sth. Tickets sold by the Wo-

audience afu | 5-foot aluminum mod- WS^^Sf^^CSSS^r '"e»'s Aviation club-and a portion of
el of To liver's Airship will fly. See "W TO^TRADE I t^ ,
it and the interesting aviation pic- Pnri-vwiwT.a &taaamm\\n jyimmmn >\u25a0»« .'<..,_*•. fa

tnres. Fifth Floor. Broadway, Eighth and HillStreets Aviation Week Fund.

Second Tremendous Big Week of Our

Out trees every short line Out goes every odd piece in our stock. Out goes all Fall merchandise. Price will move them all

yrultrunU"d"«X;o«un°.£ « of W quick movement o£ firs,-cUs S merchandise at «h«

• lowest possible figures. Every item in this sale is a genuine bargain.
_\u0084__. .. .. .

mslayTpopHTriced lace day
Back again to our Tuesday lace sales! Here's the first for the year, made doubly strong to make up for those missed

when the busy holiday rush crowded our lace sales out :
|

6O FANCY NETS-Odd pieces of Bretonncs and FINE VALS-Broken lots and odd pieces of French "lCft

Exceptional Sale of Sample Trimmings, 10c, 15c and 25c
• i i- „ ni A,nvira '«

preitest trimming manufacturer—bought at a price that makes these figur.es possible.
The entire sample line oi'America s &%atest™ S

and they include some of the finest silk and gold trimming braids
Swatches and samples use d byagents for exh.b,t.on p p ,

s m * others- Qf some as m as a dozen ah .
STy a a^Jd £SI M™' ornjnient. Divided into three 10-t!... for t_! da-^z_ a.._. 1

l;,
15c , and 25c ia i

bunch pleach.

$4 ImP O SMnch Chiffon $ ,2 and lUW Woo, $1,0 BU^CM^Se.XncH
,S ,0 •£.,•»*-

-$2.39 79c Yd. .$1 Yd. $1.98
l hart*. In Th. 27 Dieces represent an excellent ' A simple story. You simply buy Big ran eof soll<l coorB( stripes,

&lZ£sS£l^*£3fi£ rth^l^W ra^ri^w??^ even etc. A s.mp.y wonderful bar galn.

S,, S Ch«on .-inch M

•^^ *"" 85' '» I^'"^Pr"! "^MaS^t S"k'

$LI9 39c Yd. 50c Yd. 69c Yd.
; such "won't split Enough in each piece for a waist. Almost 5000 yards to Cose out J^J^n^^Uu^ i^^

When you can buy such wont split
dress , ining or drop; 19 to 27 inches quickly. 19-inch ' plain and fancy guard , facone , striped, 'checked,

and won't cut" pure dye black Bilk dress 'Se rin«e ofBtvles and pat- and 27-in. striped mealines; 19-in. Scroll, .plaid and many other

Men's pa <Over-sQ,oo* Boys'sq,oof Fancy $145
Hdkfs.3U c coats 0 Suits 0 Vests s
lIWIIIW 1 Double - breasted military I Made in the double-breasted | Just 50 of them-and they

Regular 25c to 50c values. | style \u25a0 overcoats or boys of i style with knickerbocker i are regular $3 values. Of

Broken line of full linen in- B from 4to 9 years. The | pants—sizes 6to 16 years. 1 fine silk materials, as well

itialed handkerchiefs with I fabrics are gray medium | Buster Brown suits for I as worsteds, cheviots and

1-8 to 1-2 inch hems. Large [^ jg^gj£2 2 1 boys of 2to 7 and sailor A Oxfords in light, dark and

or small initials, beautifully f fin>hed with fancy brass or f style for boys of sto 9 yr, f medium colors. Plain or

embroidered in corner. ; f plain bone buttons. ' Best materials and colors, t with fancy, pockets.

(5 |j?M©LA*A,

=FICiOLA=
TIIK lIF.ALTH BBEAD '

OF THE TABLE : ~ •
We are now living during the Pore Food
Age. The people are demanding | that
their dally {are be pure. Ilrnce the
lure I'iio.i l.mv. The New Health Bread
of the Table. FIGOLA BRKAU. is not
only wholesome and pure, but the most
delicious of breada. Mads with I Flm
ami Turn Olive Oil. You demand WO-
OL A lIUK.VII.

ONE LOAF MEAJIIB ANOTUEK.
TBY ONE LOAF. . .


